Pure Healthy Alkaline Mineral Water
Nature’s fountain of youth

Agua é Vida
Pure Healthy Alkaline Mineral Water

Centuries ago water was pure, our life source. Agua é Vida brings life back to water.

An industrial multi stage reverse osmosis system with anti-radiation ISO-GRAM filters (that will remove any possible radio-active uranium from acid mine drainage) purifies water from a public distribution system to create the ultimate “pure” water, free from all pollutants.

Agua é Vida mineral concentrate is then infused into this “pure” water, creating Pure Healthy Alkaline Mineral Water “the best water you will ever drink”.

Agua é Vida contains all 84 minerals and trace elements; the way nature intended.

Agua é Vida is a energized hydrating solution, loaded with energy boosting electrolytes.

Your cells and organs are now able to utilize over 90% of water consumed.

To order Agua é Vida call 079 874 5399.
Our bodies rely on ionic minerals and trace elements to conduct and generate billions of tiny electrical impulses. Without it nothing in your body would function!

The World Health Organisation states that "Water for human consumption must contain all essential minerals and trace elements".

All filtration and purification methods not only removes pollutants but also healthy minerals and beneficial trace elements as well.

For water to be beneficial one must add balanced minerals and trace elements back into water after purification or filtration.

The functions of minerals are highly interrelated to each other, vitamins, hormones and enzymes.

Our bodies rely on ionic minerals and trace elements to conduct and generate billions of tiny electrical impulses. Without it nothing in your body would function!

Agua e Vida mineral concentrate contains all 84 essential minerals and trace elements as well as healthy energy boosting electrolytes.

To order Agua é Vida e-mail karelvonz@vodamail.co.za
Reverse Osmosis
Anti-radiation system with Mineral Infusion

The only domestic water purification system that will remove all pollutants, including radio-active uranium from acid mine drainage in SA’s public water supply.

Includes:

- **500ml Mineral Concentrate**
  Makes 500Litres of Pure Healthy Alkaline Mineral Water
  (1ml mineral concentrate to 1Litre of purified water)

- **Two 50ml Mineral Concentrate**
  Convenient dripper bottles. Each 50ml makes 50Litres of Pure Healthy Alkaline Mineral Water

- **20Litre refillable container**
  With convenient tap for easy dispensing

- **Two 5Litre refillable containers**

Pure Healthy Alkaline Mineral Water for you and your family to drink, cook and make coffee/tea, without the need to transport heavy water bottles.

To order Agua é Vida call 079 874 5399
The best water you will ever drink

Loaded with healthy energy boosting electrolytes

Water is the prime substance of life. We love water because we are water. The human body is 75% water.

That is why you should take great care to use only the best available water to drink, cook and make coffee/tea with.

Agua é Vida is water formulated nature’s way. It assists with all biological functions as well as completely hydrating your body.

To order Agua é Vida e-mail karelyonz@vodamail.co.za
Nature's fountain of youth

Which water do you drink, cook, make coffee, tea and ice with?

- **Natural water sources**
  - Tap Water
  - Carbon & other water filters
  - Reverse Osmosis & Anti-Radiation filtration

  **“Natural Source” Bottled, spring, borehole, river & dam Water**
  - Water straight from tap
  - “Filtered” bottled & domestic mineral water
  - “Reverse Osmosis” bottled & domestic water

- **POLLUTED**
  - Less POLLUTED
  - Even less POLLUTED
  - May contain:
    - Chemical toxins?
    - Endocrine disruptors?
    - Radio-Active Uranium?
    - Heavy Metals?
    - Some minerals?

- **Spring Water**
  -“Pure Healthy Alkaline Mineral Water”
  - Assists with all biological functions and proper hydration on a cellular level
  - Rich in electrolytes

- **Agua é Vida**
  - Pure water free from any pollutants
  - Contains 84 minerals & trace elements
  - Assist with all biological functions
  - Complete hydration on a cellular level
  - Rich in electrolytes

- **Agua é Vida is water formulated nature’s way, containing all 84 minerals & trace elements your body needs. It assists with all biological functions as well as properly hydrating your body. Reverse osmosis and ISO-GRAM (anti radiation) filters are used to purify water into which Agua é Vida mineral concentrate is infused, creating pure, healthy, life-giving WATER.**
COMPARISON of WATER FILTERS

Water jug filters cannot remove:
- All biological toxins.
- Chemical toxins, and heavy metals.
- Endocrine disrupting chemicals (ARV’s etc.).
- Radio-active uranium from Acid Mine Drainage.

Mineral Pot filters cannot remove:
- All biological toxins.
- Chemical toxins, and heavy metals.
- Endocrine disrupting chemicals (ARV’s etc.).
- Radio-active uranium from Acid Mine Drainage.

Carbon filter cannot remove:
- Chemical toxins, and heavy metals.
- Endocrine disrupting chemicals (ARV’s etc.).
- Radio-active uranium from Acid Mine Drainage.

Carbon filter cannot remove:
- Chemical toxins, and heavy metals.
- Endocrine disrupting chemicals (ARV’s etc.).
- Radio-active uranium from Acid Mine Drainage.

Reverse Osmosis Systems cannot guarantee effective removal of:
- Radio-active uranium from Acid Mine Drainage.

Agua e Vida Reverse Osmosis Anti-Radiation System will remove:
All pollutants, and is free from
- Biological toxins
- Chemical toxins
- Endocrine disruptors
- Radio-active uranium

To order Agua é Vida call 079 874 5399
ISO GRAM Anti-radiation filter

GRANULAR RADIOACTIVITY ABSORPTION MEDIUM

- Acid Mine Drainage water is being pumped/decanting into SA’s water sources.

- It is a hazardous toxic waste; containing radio active Uranium.

- Consequently Uranium levels in SA’s water are way above what they should be.\(^{(3)}\)

Anti Radiation GRAM (Granular Radioactivity Absorption Medium) filters can effectively remove and isolate all radioactive isotopes and other toxins such as URANIUM, aluminium, arsenic, cadmium, iron, lead, manganese, mercury, radium, and vanadium to name only a few from your household water supply.\(^{(69)}\)

- A novel mixed-bed absorption medium containing Zeolite minerals efficiently scavenges these and other toxins from your water.

- The success of this filter medium combines both ion exchange and superior mechanical filtration properties absorbing toxins by filtering on an atomic scale through a powerful negative charge existing in the structure of the filter bed which attracts the positively charged contaminates isolating them within their structure.

- The effectiveness of GRAM's unique capabilities had been demonstrated when it was used in the post accident “clean-up” of both Three Mile Island and Chernobyl.\(^{(69)}\)

To order Agua é Vida e-mail karelvonz@vodamail.co.za
“Water is life”
Without water, there is no life.
- Centuries ago rain fell unpolluted through the atmosphere.
- This pure water then filtered through the earth, collecting all the essential minerals and trace elements.
- This was nature’s way of infusing all the minerals and trace elements we require into this pure water, making it “pure healthy alkaline mineral water”.

- **Agua é Vida** is created by purifying water completely, removing all unhealthy pollutants. Ague e Vida mineral concentrate is then naturally infused into this pure water creating nature’s own fountain of youth.

- The human body is 75% water.
- We lose 2 to 3 litres of water every day.
- This water must be replaced with water that contains balanced minerals and trace elements for water to perform the functions of “water” in the human body.

- If we replace this water, with water that is unbalanced, polluted or demineralised it will cause all sorts of unhealthy conditions and sicknesses.
Pure Healthy Alkaline Mineral Water

Nature’s fountain of youth

Agua é Vida brings life back to water

Centuries ago water was pure, our life source. Agua é Vida brings life back to water.

Functions of Pure Healthy Alkaline Mineral Water:

- Transports nutrients through your body
- Assists with the eliminating of toxins
- Assists with bio-electrical impulses
- Assists with the digestive function
- Hydrates all cells in your body
- Regulates body temperature
- Regulates blood pressure
- It is a solvent, lubricant, chemical conduit, coolant, energy booster, dilutor

Agua é Vida

is formulated the following way:

- Water is sourced from a public distribution system
- It is then filtered through 3 industrial pre-filters.
- One of these filters is a anti-radiation ISO-GRAM filter that removes all cancer causing radio-active uranium isotopes.
- Then, the water is purified by a industrial reverse osmosis system. Removing all pollutants up to 0.0001 of a micron.
- After this, the water goes through a de-ionisation process, creating ultra pure water with a TDS of 0.00.
- It is then UV treated.
- This pristine clean water is now as pure as rain water was centuries ago.

Agua é Vida mineral concentrate containing all 84 minerals and trace elements is then infused into this pure water.
- It is then the same quality water, as fresh river and spring water was centuries ago.

Agua é Vida is a energised hydrating solution.

Agua é Vida is the best water you will ever drink You can trust this “living” water.

To order Agua é Vida e-mail karelvonz@vodamail.co.za
BLOOD TESTS - Ague é Vida vs Reverse Osmosis & Tap water

BLOOD TEST - RED BLOOD CELLS
WHEN DRINKING DEMINERALISED WATER
Red blood are unhealthy, the cells stack upon one another, their surface area greatly reduced, decreasing the oxygen that may have been used by the body (dehydrated).

BLOOD TEST - RED BLOOD CELLS
WHEN DRINKING AGUA é VIDA WATER
Red blood cells are normal and healthy, the red blood cells no longer tend to “stick” together. Oxygen usage has also increased and any danger of arteries “clogging” up is reversed.

BLOOD TEST - RED BLOOD CELLS
3 MIN after drinking AGUA é VIDA WATER
Drinking Agua é Vida water immediately improves the Zeta potential of blood cells. They are now spaced even further apart increasing the surface area and oxygen delivery to the body.

Our bodies rely on ionic minerals and trace elements to conduct and generate billions of tiny electrical impulses. Without it nothing in your body would function. Even your heart and your brain would not function. We need specific minerals and trace elements. Our bodies do not produce these automatically. (68)
“Healthy water contains balanced minerals & trace elements”

- Good drinking water should contain minerals. Reverse osmosis and other filtration methods not only removes pollutants but minerals as well.
- Balanced minerals and trace elements must be added back into after purification.
- Water that does not contain sufficient minerals such as tap, and reverse osmosis water will absorb minerals from your bones, blood and cells leaving you feeling weak and susceptible to various diseases.

Manufacturing Agua e Vida mineral concentrate

- Agua é Vida mineral concentrate is made under stringent conditions through a multiple stage process based on nature’s hydrological cycle.
- Infusing all essential minerals and trace elements into a solution, creating a 100% pure, natural and organically balanced MINERAL concentrate containing all 84 essential minerals and trace elements identical to those found in human blood plasma.

To order Agua é Vida e-mail karelvonz@vodamail.co.za
Manufacturing
Agua e Vida mineral concentrate (continued)

• The mineral concentrate is undergoes additional processes to micro structure the concentrate molecules which in turn will change the structure of the water molecules of water in which it is infused.

• When Agua e Vida mineral concentrate is infused into water, the water accepts the characteristics of the concentrate. Water molecules now become micro-structured and free from any negative memory “clusters” forming bonds of 4-6 molecule instead of the normal 10-12 found in polluted and tap water.

• Your cells can now readily accept this micro-structured water and your body will utilise over 90% of water consumed. Agua e Vida is the ultimate hydrating solution.

Himalayan Crystal Rock

Himalayan Crystal Rock is used as the base minerals for Agua e Vida mineral concentrate. This mineral rock is mined deep within the Himalayan mountai where it has been protected from any modern day pollution. It contains the exact same minerals and in the same percentage proportions as human blood plasma and is the most complete natural mineral supplement.

Health Benefits of Agua e Vida mineral concentrate:

• Assists with bio-electrical impulses
• Assists with the digestive function
• Assists with the eliminating of toxins
• Chemical conduit& energy booster
• Regulates body temperature • Regulates blood pressure • Hydrates all cells in your body

To order Agua é Vida call 079 874 5399
Agua é Vida brings life back to water. Centuries ago water was pure, our life source. Pure Healthy Alkaline Mineral Water.

AGUA é VIDA “Water is Life”

Pure
Free from all pollutants and radioactive isotopes caused by AMD

Healthy
Rich in electrolytes, the perfect hydration solution to better health

Alkaline
Promoting healthy pH balance in your cells for optimum health

Mineral
Contains all 84 essential minerals and trace elements needed daily

Still water

079 874 5399 or 074 590 5526/7
www.aguaevida.co.za
FRESH CLEAN WATER

Purified to perfection
Mineral enriched

= FRESH SPRING WATER

CENTURIES AGO

20Litre refillable container
R40 per refill

5Litre refillable container
R10 per refill

500ml
R5 each
24 for R100

The best water you will ever drink
You can trust this “living” water
We will gladly fill any container

HENNOPSVIEW CENTRE
079 874 5399 or 074 590 5526/7
www.aguaevida.co.za